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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS 

The Role of Wildfire in The Long-Term Suspended Sediment Yield 

of the Ventura River, CA 

 

by 

 

Nathan I. Jumps 

 

Master of Science, Graduate Program in Environmental Sciences 

University of California, Riverside, June 2020 

Dr. Andrew B. Gray, Chairperson 

 

Post-wildfire hydrological regimes can result in a dramatic increase in watershed 

sediment yield, particularly fine sediments (diameter < 62.5 µm) from small mountainous 

watersheds.  The objective of this study was to evaluate changes to fine suspended sediment 

concentration-discharge relationships in the lower Ventura River, CA, after 82% of the 

watershed burned in the 2017 Thomas Fire relative to persistent periods of time-varying 

suspended sediment dynamics over the previous four decades.  We monitored fine 

suspended sediment concentrations during stormflow events in the Ventura River during 

water years 2018 and 2019.  We characterized post-wildfire suspended sediment 

concentration-discharge relationships, which were then compared with pre-wildfire 

conditions monitored by the USGS from 1960 to 2015.  Results show that 2018 and 2019 

storm flow suspended sediment concentrations were 13.2- and 4.6-times higher, 

respectively than predicted based on the entire USGS monitoring record, but 32.5- and 9.5-

times higher than the most recent period of persistently low suspended sediment 

concentrations.  In comparison, previous decadal-scale periods of persistently high and low 

suspended sediment concentrations were 2.3- and -2.2-times that of the total USGS 
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historical record.  However, the overall flux during post-wildfire years were far below the 

long term average because of relatively low precipitation in 2018 and 2019. These findings 

highlight the importance of post-wildfire storm event magnitudes for long-term sediment 

yield in small mountainous watersheds. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Suspended sediment transport from small mountainous rivers to the ocean is one of 

the dominant geomorphic mechanisms driving the evolution of terrestrial channel networks 

and coastal systems (Milliman & Syvitski, 1992).  Beaches, floodplains, and low-lying 

coastal zones, such as salt marshes and estuaries, are maintained by inputs of fluvial 

suspended sediment (Brownlie & Taylor, 1981).  Sediments replenish nutrients and organic 

compounds for terrestrial and aquatic life (Hunsinger, Mitra, Warrick, & Alexander, 2008).  

The overabundance of suspended sediment can also lead to the impairment of freshwater 

ecosystems (USEPA, 2020).  Understanding the processes that control the rate of 

suspended sediment transport, thus the quantity of nutrients and organic compounds, 

requires an understanding of the fundamental drivers in the watershed that have influence 

on suspended sediment dynamics.  The rate of watershed sediment transport is dependent 

on atmospheric constraints such as rainfall duration, distribution, and intensity (Mano, 

Nemery, Belleudy, & Poirel, 2009), geologic constraints such as topographic relief and 

substrate composition (Syvitski, Morehead, Bahr, & Mulder, 2000), and watershed 

preconditions such as soil moisture, vegetation quality, vegetation density, (Mano et al., 

2009; Wischmeier & Smith, 1978), climate (Gray, Warrick, Pasternack, Watson, & Goni, 

2014), and disturbance history, including wildfire (Moody, Martin, Haire, & Kinner, 2008; 

Warrick et al., 2012).  Post-wildfire transfer of terrestrial sediments, particularly those in 

the small catchments along California’s rugged coast, provide an opportunity to explore 

suspended sediment concentrations and estimation of suspended sediment flux, compared 

to historical patterns of sediment behavior at the watershed scale. 
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Millennial-scale sediment yields from small, mountainous, semi-arid watersheds 

are highly influenced by post-fire sediment transfer (Wells, 1981; Lave & Burbank, 2004; 

Warrick et al., 2012) through increases in the supply of sediment and runoff.  Sediment 

transport in small mountainous coastal watersheds is also dominated by high intensity, 

infrequent storm events (Gray, Pasternack, Watson, Warrick, & Goni, 2015b) with high 

spatiotemporal variability (Cannon et al., 2011).  Post-wildfire suspended sediment flux is 

heavily dependent on the intensity, duration, and frequency of storms during the months to 

years after fire (Canon, Gartner, Wilson, Bowers, & Laber, 2008, Lana-Renault et al., 

2006).  Storm events within the first few years following wildfire have been found to 

increase sediment export by up to two orders of magnitude relative to unburned conditions 

(Coombs & Melack, 2012, Warrick & Rubin, 2007, Warrick et al., 2012).  Relatively dry 

post-fire water years may produce small increases in watershed suspended sediment flux, 

despite dramatic increases in CSS ~ Q relationships (Warrick et al., 2012).  Rainfall 

frequency and intensity also contributed to antecedent moisture conditions, where dry 

conditions in the watershed are expected to generate less overland flow and erosion 

compared to a wetted watershed (Doerr & Thomas, 2000; Kim et al., 2019; Gray et al., 

2015b).  Yet, wildfire creates water-repellant soils (DeBano & Krammes, 1966; DeBano, 

2000b; Doerr, Shakesby, & Walsh, 2000) and seals surface soil pores with ash (Mallik et 

al., 1984; Etiégni & Campbell, 1991; Larsen et al., 2009) and sediment (Lowdermilk, 1930; 

Auten, 1934; Weaver & Harmon, 1935; Neary et al., 1999).  In burned semi-arid settings, 

infiltration rates can approach zero, particularly at the end of the dry season when soil 

moisture values are at their lowest, causing overland-flow to become very rapid and 
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increasing the possibility of intense hydrologic response (Ebel & Moody, 2013).  Elevated 

runoff production during these early post-fire storms interacts with readily erodible 

sediment destabilized by soil and vegetation combustion, dramatically increasing sediment 

transfer rates, particularly in the first year after fire (Rowe et al., 1954; Cerdà, 1998; Cerdà 

& Lasanta, 2005; Reneau et al., 2007; Warrick & Rubin, 2007). 

Wildfire also alters watershed functions through the removal of vegetation, causing 

decreasing evapotranspiration rates (Neary, 2005; Nolan, Lane, Benyon, Bradstock, & 

Mitchell, 2014; Nolan, Lane, Benyon, Bradstock, & Mitchell, 2015), and an increase in 

soil exposure to precipitation, which also increases runoff and erosion immediately 

following a fire (Shakesby & Doerr, 2006; Warrick et al., 2012).  In pre-wildfire 

conditions, vegetation acts as an essential mediator of downslope sediment transport, where 

the upslope side of plants act as traps and store sediment on the hillslope (Rice, 1982; 

Florsheim et al., 1991).  Wildfire reduces rainfall-intercepting vegetative and soil cover, 

such as duff, fallen timber, and organic soil horizons (Johansen et al., 2001; Pannkuk & 

Robichaud, 2003).  Increased post-wildfire sediment flux is exacerbated by the 

destabilization of steep hillslope soils through the loss of surface cohesion, especially 

where the gravitational component of sediment transport is greatly increased, which 

interact with increased runoff generation made even more effective through reduced 

surface roughness (Swanson, 1981; Cannon & Gartner, 2005; Neary, Ryan, & DeBano, 

2005; Martin & Moody, 2001; Shakesby & Doerr, 2006).  This leads to a more significant 

potential for rain splash erosion, gully and rill formation, and mass movements (Moody, 

Smith, & Ragan, 2005; Shakesby & Doerr, 2006). 
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Extensive previous work has addressed wildfire erosion effects on sediment 

transfer; however, these have mostly been conducted at the plot-scale (1-10 m2; Scott, 

1993; Benavides-Solorio & MacDonald, 2001; Vieira, Malvar, Martins, Serpa, & Keizer, 

2018) and at the first-order drainage basin scale (~1 km2; Cerdà, 1998; Scott et al., 1998; 

Martin & Moody, 2001).  These results cannot be scaled directly to the watershed because 

of the variability and spatial distribution of hillslopes, vegetation, burn-severity, and 

underlying geography (Walling, 2006).  The inability to directly extrapolate plot-scale 

studies to larger scales and the paucity of full catchment investigations highlights a great 

need for the investigation of wildfire effects on suspended-sediment discharge and 

sediment yield at the watershed scale. 

Post-fire hydrosedimentological supply increase will result in changes to the rating 

relationship between suspended sediment concentration (CSS) and water discharge (Q) at 

the watershed outlet if changes in supply and/or routing of sediment and water are not 

identical (Asselman, 2000; Syvitski, et al., 2000).  Small mountainous watersheds typically 

experience larger increases in sediment relative to water supply.  This increase in CSS is 

often recognized by a post-fire increase in the rating coefficient (a) and/or the rating 

exponent (b) of the power-law relationship CSS = aQb; the rating curve most commonly 

used to describe fluvial suspended sediment dynamics (Walling, 1977; Syvitski, et al., 

2000; Warrick & Rubin, 2007).  Previous watershed scale studies by Keller, Valntine, and 

Gibbs (1997), Coombs and Melack (2012), and Warrick et al. (2012) have shown that 

wildfire has greatly increased post-wildfire sediment yields from small watersheds draining 

the central to southern California Coast.  These studies also found that wildfire changes to 
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CSS ~ Q rating curves are most recognizable during the first few years following a burn, 

where CSS, despite increases in Q, are expected to be highest in the first flushes of the 

watershed. 

Many other changes to watershed hydrosedimentological functioning can result in 

changes to watershed suspended sediment dynamics over time.  The common rating curve 

approach to understanding suspended sediment-water discharge relationships often 

involves the use of rating curves when making CSS assumptions; particularly when using 

long term monitoring data sets, however the predominant approach remains a single time 

independent rating curve (Helsel & Hirsch, 2002).  These approaches often make several 

assumptions regarding time independence and the application of a single rating curve to 

describe the suspended sediment-water discharge relationship such that they often imply 

that the concentration-discharge relationships of suspended sediments do not change over 

the base period of observations and are reflected in flux estimations. 

Investigations into the temporal dependence of CSS-discharge relationships is 

necessary when the assuming stationarity for the base period of study.  Studies have shown 

that watershed-scale suspended sediment dynamics display a range of time-dependent 

sediment behavior such as event-scale hysteresis, persistent cycles of high and low periods 

of sediment loading, and short-term autocorrelation to hydrologic events (e.g. Williams, 

1989; Warrick & Rubin, 2007; Hestir, Schoellhamer, Morgan-King, & Ustin, 2013; Gray 

et al., 2014; Ahn & Steinschneider, 2018).  Time-dependent hysteresis patterns look for 

similarities/differences in CSS for equivalent streamflow rates during the rising and falling 

limb of the hydrograph where the timing and duration of these limbs can lead to differences 
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in CSS.   Temporal dependence in suspended sediment rating curves have also been explored 

by looking at interannual to interdecadal patterns of sediment behavior by evaluating the 

effects of wildfire (Shakeby & Doerr, 2006; Warrick et al., 2012), floods (Kelsey, 1980; 

Klein & Anderson, 2012; Warrick et al., 2013), urbanization (Warrick & Rubin, 2007), 

and changes in land use (Pasternack et al., 2001; Wolman & Schick 1967; Paul & Meyer, 

2001; Syvitski & Kettner, 2011) on alterations to suspended sediment flux.  Annual to 

interdecadal scale temporal dependence are illustrated by identifying persistent 

periods/patterns in the CSS ~ Q relationships that arise from forcings (natural or human 

interactions).  Climatic cycles (e.g. El Nino Southern Oscillation and Pacific Decadal 

Oscillation patterns) and watershed changes have been shown to alter suspended sediment-

discharge relationships by affecting annual and event scale precipitation 

magnitude/intensities and suspended sediment-water discharge (Inman & Jenkins, 1999; 

Farnsworth & Milliman, 2003; Andrews et al., 2004; Andrews & Antweiler, 2012, Gray et 

al., 2015a).  However, these forcings are often difficult or impossible to identify, however 

their investigation is an important component of best practices for the application of rating 

curves to estimate ambient conditions and fluxes of suspended sediment.  Including a 

broader analysis of time-dependent suspended sediment dynamics also allows post-fire 

changes to be placed in the context of longer term suspended sediment behavior in the 

watershed. 

The main objectives of this study were to investigate the effects of interdecadal 

temporal dependence and the 2017 Thomas Fire on the suspended sediment-discharge 

relationship of the lower Ventura River, CA to refine suspended sediment flux estimations.  
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Our research plan involved (1) characterizing postfire changes to suspended sediment and 

runoff, and (2) using pre-wildfire and post-wildfire hydrologic conditions to compare and 

contrast effects of wildfire on watershed-scale fine suspended sediment flux in the context 

of (3) the effects of pre-fire persistent patterns of suspended sediment-discharge 

relationship on watershed suspended sediment yield. We also (4) investigated how storm 

intensity and the number of storms post-fire compare to pre-fire trends, and how these 

conditions affected Css ~ Q relationships. 

 

STUDY REGION 

The Ventura River drains 587 km2 of the eastern end of the Santa Ynez Mountains, 

which are part of the greater Transverse Ranges, California.  For this study, we focus on 

the 487 km2 Ventura River watershed that flows from the headwaters in the Santa Ynez 

Mountains to the USGS gaging station #11118500 at Foster Park (1, Table 1).  There are 

two major impoundments in the study portion of the Ventura watershed.  Matilija Dam, 

constructed in 1947 and is located in the middle of the watershed, impounds Matilija Creek 

which drains the northwest portion of the watershed, forming Matilija reservoir with a 

drainage area of 142.4 km2 and a maximum capacity of 8.7 million m3. Casitas Dam in the 

southwest was constructed in 1959 and forms Lake Casitas, a major municipal water source 

in Ventura County, with a drainage area of 100 km2 and a capacity of 308 million m3.  Lake 

Casitas also receives its water from the Robles Diversion Dam, which diverts water from 

the Ventura River to the reservoir where roughly 40% of the water supplied to Lake Casitas 
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is from the Ventura River during the wet season.  The watersheds geology is mostly 

comprised of sedimentary rocks, tertiary mudstone, and sandstone (Putnam, 1942). 

The Ventura River watershed receives an annual average of 708.88 mm of 

precipitation (PRISM).  Much of this rainfall occurs during the cool, wet season (Nov-

April), as is typical of the Mediterranean climate of southern California, with the majority 

falling in the headwaters (Rantz, 1969; Cooke and Reeves, 1976).  The Ventura River is 

ephemeral and has an average annual discharge (Qmean) of 1.77 m3 s-1.  Peak discharge 

(Qpeak) for two-year, five-year, and ten-year flood return interval are 138.6 m3 s-1, 483.03 

m3
 s-1, and 682 m3 s-1, respectively.  Recently California has experienced years of prolonged 

drought where soil, vegetation, and fuel moisture regimes have been adversely affected. 

At Foster Park (gage #11118500), the Ventura River channel is moderately densely 

vegetated.  During base flow conditions for this study, the main channel and thalweg were 

on the south side of the river channel.  Storm flows occupied the entire width of the river 

channel, and flow was up to two to three times the height of the small tree saplings and 

other channel vegetation.  The channel bed material is composed of boulders, large cobbles, 

and gravel (visual observations).  Large woody debris were also present in the channel with 

large snags up to two meters in height. 

The Ventura River watershed is predominantly vegetated with chaparral.  Most of 

California’s coastal chaparral watersheds are fire-prone, with the most massive and 

destructive fires burning in late summer to fall, with hot, dry, easterly “Santa Ana” winds 

exacerbating wildfire hazards in the latter part of the season (Wells, 1981; Jin et al., 2015).  

The recurrence interval of major fires in this region for the period between A.D. 735 and 
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1520 was 30-60 years (Byrne, 1979).  In recent years, western forests of the Sierra Nevada, 

Southern Cascade, Coastal Ranges, and Transverse Ranges have seen increases in burn 

activity (Westerling, Hidalgo, Cayan, & Swetnam, 2006).  The increase in wildfire activity 

can be attributed to the changes in California’s climate, which is causing extended drought 

periods, reduced snowpack, warmer spring and summer temperatures, earlier snowmelt, 

and longer periods of warmer temperature into the fall in much of the Western US 

(Westerling et al., 2006).  The largest wildfires in the Ventura River watershed over the 

20th and 21st centuries each burned more than 100 km2:  the 1917 Thatcher Fire, 1932 

Matilija Fire, 1985 Wheeler Fire, and the Thomas Fire in 2017 with burn areas of 120 km2, 

222 km2, 318 km2, and 486 km2, respectively.  The focus for this study is on the suspended 

sediment dynamics of the Ventura River following the December 2017 Thomas Fire. 
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Fig. 1. The Ventura River Watershed Study Area.  Thomas Fire 2017 Burn extent is shown in orange.  The 

sampling location (USGS gage #11118500) is located 5.7 miles north from the river mouth. 
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Table 2. The Ventura River watershed study area characteristics. 

 
 

METHODS 

Wildfire effects on suspended sediment concentrations and flux was organized 

around the development of fine suspended sediment concentration–discharge relationships 

(CSS-fines ~ Qi).  Estimated water year independent fine suspended sediment loads were 

developed for the Ventura River at Foster Park (gage #11118500) through either (i) a single 

rating curve based on the entire temporal domain, (ii) individual rating curves for periods 

of persistent fine suspended sediment behavior, or (iii) development of rating curves for 

the first two post-wildfire years following the December 2017 Thomas Fire.  The yield 

U.S Geological Survey gaging station #11118500

Watershed drainage area 585 km
2

Drainage area to Foster Park 487 km
2

Maximum elevation 1,833 m

Prominent Fire History above USGS 

December 2017, Thomas Fire 486.1 km
2

July 1985, Wheeler Fire 317.7 km
2

September 1932, Matilija Fire 222.4 km
2

September 1917, Thatcher Fire 119.9 km
2

Surface geology

Mudstone 56.0%

Sandstone 28.2%

Alluvium 13.4%

Open water 2.4%

Land Use

Open space, Mixed Chaparral Vegetation 91%

Residential 6%

Agriculture 1%

Commercial 1%

Other 1%

Characteristics of the Ventura River Watershed
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estimates using post-wildfire data were compared to decadal behavior-based yield 

estimates, as well as to the persistent periods of increased or decreased fine suspended 

sediment behavior, to assess the role of wildfire in decadal-scale patterns of fine sediment 

yield from the watershed.  All estimates were placed in the context of baseline USGS yield 

estimates to analyze the impact of wildfire, and suspended sediment interdecadal behavior, 

on overall fine sediment yield from the Ventura River. 

 

Rain Data Retrieval 

Spatiotemporally distributed precipitation (P) data for the study region was 

downloaded from PRISM (parameter-elevation regressions on independent slopes model, 

PRISM, 2019) as monthly, 4 km rasters, and used to calculate annual P (mm) in the Ventura 

River watershed for WYs 1930-2019 (Fig. 2).  This date range was chosen to include the 

period after the emplacement of Casitas Dam in March 1959 and to match the duration of 

the USGS suspended sediment monitoring record.  The P raster data was clipped to the 

Ventura River watershed above the Foster Park gaging station with ArcGIS Pro (version 

2.4.2).  Edge rasters were resampled to a 100 m resolution while keeping the same P raster 

pixel value (mm), masked to the edge of the watershed area, and iterated with Model 

Builder in ArcGIS Pro (ESRI, 2020). 

PRISM monthly rasters were then compiled to develop annual P (mm).  A water 

year (WY) is defined as the period of P where measurements begin October 1st and end on 

September 30th of the water year.  Monthly rasters were compiled into WYs and summed 

to develop annual P for the watershed above gage #11118500.  WY P values for pre-
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wildfire and post-wildfire were then compared to historical relationships between P and Q 

to investigate changes in the runoff response of the watershed. 

 

USGS Discharge and Water Quality Data Retrieval 

Hydrological measurements were obtained from the United States Geological 

Survey (USGS NWIS, 2019).  The USGS collected flow-integrated (depth and width 

integrated) water quality samples, including suspended sediment measurements (CSS) 

(USGS code 80154) from the Ventura River at the USGS gaging station #11118500 over 

the monitoring period WY 1971-2009.  These CSS samples also included instantaneous 

discharge, Qi, (15-min time interval, USGS code 00061).  We then constructed a power-

law (i.e. linear regression of log-transformed data) suspended sediment rating curve to 

model the dependence of CSS on Qi.  Mean daily discharge, Qd, (USGS code 00060) was 

also retrieved from the USGS for 1960-2019, as well as WY peak discharge, Qpeak, (USGS 

code 00061) for WYs 1960-2019. 

 

Precipitation-runoff relationship and runoff coefficient development 

The relationship between annual P and runoff was investigated over the period of 

USGS discharge monitoring with a focus on changes after the emplacement of the Casitas 

Dam and the 2017 Thomas Fire.  Annual discharge (m3) was calculated from USGS Qd 

data (gage #11118500) for each WY from 1930-2019, and then transformed to annual 

runoff by dividing by watershed area (m2) and converted to mm.  Dependence of annual 

runoff on annual P was then investigated through linear regression log10-transformed 
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(referred to hereafter simply as log-transformed) variables for the periods of 1930-2017, 

1930-1959, and 1960-2017.  ANCOVA analysis was used to test for differences between 

the runoff-P models for both dam periods (see Comparison of Suspended Sediment 

Dynamics for details), and post-wildfire runoff values were compared to the predicted 

values from these models. 

 

Annual Precipitation Recurrence Interval 

Annual P was organized in descending order and ranked to develop return intervals 

for each WY.  Return intervals were calculated by taking the number of observations, 

adding one, and dividing by the rank of that observation.  A summary table of the most 

prominent return intervals is found in table 2. 

Table 2.  Return intervals for annual precipitation 

  
 

Total 

Precipitation 

(mm)

Retun Interval 

(years)

1847 91

1717 30

1393 10

1000 5

750 3

601 2

228 1

Ventura River, Water Year Total 

Precipitation Return Intervals
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Suspended Sediment Sampling 

The authors collected suspended sediment samples at the Casitas Vista Road 

bridge, coincident with USGS gaging station #11118500 (Table 3).  Sample bottles were 

prepared following the USGS National Field Manual for the Collection of Water-Quality 

Data (U.S. Geological Survey, 2018).  Sample bottles (1-L Nalgene), peak-flow sample 

Carboys (20-L Nalgene wide mouth), and sampler buckets (5-gallon HDPE) were stripped 

of foreign substances by first washing with a non-phosphate detergent and DI water.  

Bottles were then acid washed in a prepared 5% hydrochloric acid solution.  Bottles were 

then dried, lidded, and labeled. 

Suspended sediment samples were collected using the non-isokinetic or dip method 

outlined in the USGS National Field Manual for the Collection of Water-Quality Data (U.S. 

Geological Survey, 2018).  Discrete equal-volume samples were captured using a sampler 

bucket on the surface of the river at the center of the highest stream surface velocity.  

Samples were collected at 1-hour intervals where equal volume samples were collected in 

pairs, a single 1-L bottle for particle size analysis, and a single 1-L bottle for CSS.  Peak-

flow samples were collected in volumes greater than 120-L. 
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Table 3. Post-wildfire Ventura River suspend sediment sampling. 

 
 

Suspended Sediment Sample Analysis 

Suspended sediment samples collected for particle size distribution analysis were 

characterized on a Beckman Coulter LS-13-320 laser diffraction particle size analyzer 

using polarized intensity diffraction capabilities with 117 size bins from 0.034 to 2000 μm 

following sample pretreatment as per Gray et al. (2010).  Particle size distributions were 

then transformed to bin sizes based on texture classes defined by the USGS so that Gray 

Lab and USGS sediment textures could be compared based on the percentage of Mud 

(diameter, D < 62.5 μm) and Sand (62.5 μm ≤ D < 2 mm). 

Grab samples collected for CSS were measured volumetrically and then vacuum 

filtered on combusted, pre-weighed, 0.7 μm, Whatman GF/A glass fiber filters and dried 

in a 60°C oven for a minimum of 24 hours, cooled to room temperature under vacuum in 

a desiccator, and weighed to ±0.00001 g.  The sample mass was then calculated by 

subtracting the pre-weighed filter from the total mass where CSS was calculated by dividing 

the sample mass by the total sample volume added to the vacuum filter apparatus. 

Ventura River Suspended Sediment Samples

Storm 

Number

Water 

Year Date

Number of 

Samples Collected

1 2018 9-Jan 18

2 2018 22-Mar 13

3 2019 15-Jan 5

4 2019 17-Jan 15

5 2019 2-Feb 6

6 2019 14-Feb 4

7 2019 6-Mar 10
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Peak-flow samples were collected in 20-L Nalgene carboys with a single spout at 

the bottom of the reservoir.  Before centrifugation, sample volume removed from the 

carboy was recorded using a 4-L graduated cylinder and parted into 6- 900mL centrifuge 

bottles.  Bottles were paired and balanced using a scale and then loaded into a Thermo 

Scientific Sorvall LYNX 6000 centrifuge.  Samples were spun at a high cycle for a 

minimum of 15-minutes at 2,500 times gravity using the full capacity of the rotor.  Ramp 

down speed was reduced to the minimum setting to reduce the likelihood of sediment 

resuspension.  The supernatant was removed using a vacuum pipet.  Supernatant fine 

suspended sediment loss was subsampled at a rate of 60 mL per 6-L of centrifugation, and 

vacuum filtered as per suspended sediment filtration above.  Solids were removed from the 

centrifuge bottles and dried in pre-weighed 600 mL glass beakers for over 72 hours at 60 

°C, cooled under vacuum desiccation, and then weighed to ± 0.01g.  The total sample mass 

was then calculated by subtracting the pre-weighed glass beaker from the total beaker mass 

and adding the volume of supernatant multiplied by the suspended sediment concentration 

of the supernatant subsample.  By taking the total sample mass and dividing by the total 

sample volume added to the centrifuge bottles, CSS was calculated for each peak flow 

sample. 

 

Suspended Sediment Threshold Corrections 

The USGS used a depth-integrated sampling method to monitor CSS for a better 

estimate of the average CSS for the flow field.  Because suspended sediment samples were 

collected by the authors from the surface of the river, they likely underrepresent coarse 
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suspended sediment particles with stratified concentration-depth profiles.  This 

underrepresentation was accounted for by identifying the particle size of sediment 

transported as washload with a uniform concentration across the flow field.  We calculated 

the theoretical particle size threshold between washload and depth-stratified suspended 

load for each USGS and UCR observation using Manning’s Equation and Stokes Law.  

Grain size settling velocities for fully suspended sediments were first approached by 

predicting unknown hydraulic radius (Rh) for USGS water quality samples {Qi, CSS} from 

Ventura at gaging station #11118500 using a fitted linear rating curve to paired USGS {Qi, 

Rh} observations.  We then solved for shear velocity (u )͙ of the river using average 

streamflow velocity (u): 

𝑢 ͙ = 𝑢 ×
𝑛

ɑ
× (𝑔 × 𝑅ℎ

−
1

3)
0.5

    Eq. (1) 

where u ͙ is the shear velocity, u is the average streamflow velocity (m s-1), n is the 

Manning’s roughness coefficient, ɑ is the unit correction factor (1 m1/3 s-1), g is the 

acceleration due to gravity (m s-2), and Rh is the hydraulic radius (m).  Fall velocity of a 

particle transported as suspended load (ωs) was calculated based on the Rouse number (P): 

𝜔 = 𝑃 × к × 𝑢 ͙     Eq. (2) 

where ω is the fall velocity of the particle (m s-1), P is the Rouse number, for wash load P 

is equal to 1, К is the Von Kármán Constant, is equal to 0.41, and u ͙ is the shear velocity 

calculated from Eq. 1. 

Using the falling velocity (ω) from Eq. 2, Stokes Law can yield the particle size 

expected to be at the threshold of wash load as: 
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𝜔 =
2×(𝜌𝑝− 𝜌𝑓 )×𝑔×(

𝐷

2
)2

9×𝜇
     Eq. (3) 

where D is the diameter of particle (m), ω is the fall velocity of the particle (m s-1), μ is the 

dynamic viscosity of water (kg m-1 s-1), ρf is the density of water, (998.2 kg m-3) at 20°C, 

ρp is the particle density (kg m-3), and g is the acceleration due to gravity (m s-2). 

The calculated washload particle size thresholds were then used to determine if the 

coarse particle fraction was underrepresented in the data set and if fine particles are 

assumed to be uniformly distributed in the vertical profile.  The minimum calculated 

washload threshold found for the sampled flows was D = 136.7 µm.  We conservatively 

limited our investigations of suspended sediment dynamics to only the fine fraction of D < 

62.5μm (i.e., silt and clay).  This threshold was then used to truncate suspended sediment 

observations from the USGS and the authors to fine suspended sediment concentrations 

(CSS-fines): 

𝐶𝑠𝑠−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
𝐶𝑆𝑆 × (% 𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒𝑠,   𝐷 <62.5𝜇𝑚)

100
    Eq. (4) 

where CSS-fines is only the concentration of fine particles in suspension, and CSS is the total 

concentration of suspended sediment. 

 

Fine Suspended Sediment Rating Curves, CSS ~ Qi Dynamics 

Both LOESS (locally estimated scatterplot smoothing) and linear regression were 

used to investigate suspended sediment concentration–discharge relationships on log-

transformed data.  To avoid potential bias from the systematically poor fit of log-linear 

curves, LOESS rating curves were fitted with a smoothing factor (ɑ) of 0.5 and used as the 
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basis of rating curve residual calculations for investigations of temporal dependence 

throughout USGS {Qi, CSS-fines} monitoring.  Log-linear CSS-fines ~ Qi rating curves were 

then fitted to the USGS historical dataset, and UCR post-fire monitoring in WYs 2018 and 

2019 to enable statistical comparisons of CSS-fines - Qi relationships between periods. 

 

Persistent Suspended Sediment Behavior 

Fine suspended sediment LOESS rating curve residuals were analyzed using three 

approaches to identify patterns of temporal dependence on CSS-fines.  LOESS residuals for 

fine suspended sediment were plotted against discharge to see if the comparison has 

structure and evidence of persistent dependence on discharge.  Furthermore, LOESS 

residuals were also plotted over the USGS sampling domain to see if there is evidence of 

persistent dependence on time.  The use of the non-parametric Mann-Kendall statistical 

analysis was used to identify trends in the CSS-fines ~ Qi relationship over the entire USGS 

base period of record. 

A cumulative LOESS residual curve over the USGS sampling period was also 

developed to identify persistent periods on the basis of local slope such that periods of 

persistence are identified by distinct positive and negative slopes.  Criteria for the 

identification of the persistent periods also relied on a threshold value where changes in 

the residual values were required to differ by more than 5-times the residual mean squared 

error (RMSE) of the fitted CSS-fines ~ Qi relationship (Gray, 2018). 
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Persistent Css-fines ~ Qi Dynamics 

To assess patterns of temporal dependence in fine suspended sediment dynamics 

over annual to interdecadal time scales, we calculated the residuals between CSS-fines 

observations and the predicted concentrations (𝐶𝑠𝑠−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠−𝐴
̂ ) from the LOESS rating curve 

fitted to the entire log-transformed USGS historical (stationary) {Qi, CSS-fines} dataset as per 

Gray et al. (2014).  Periods of persistent positive (subscript P) and negative (subscript N) 

CSS-fines ~ Qi behavior were determined following Gray (2018).  The USGS historical {Qi, 

CSS-fines} dataset was then separated into persistent periods by date and aggregated by period 

type (positive and negative).  New log-linear rating curves and LOESS rating curves were 

developed from the {Qi, CSS-fines} USGS data subset by period (USGS positive, USGS 

negative). 

 

Comparison of Suspended Sediment Dynamics 

Differences between (CSS-fines ~ Qi) relationships during the entire period of USGS 

historical data, persistent positive and negative periods, and post-fire years were assessed 

using ANCOVA (analysis of covariance) techniques (Gray, 2018).  Log-linear models 

developed for each {Qi, CSS-fines} dataset (i.e. USGS all, USGS positive, USGS negative, 

post-fire 2018, post-fire 2019) were tested pair-wise for parallelism, coincidence, and 

offset.  Parallelism is a test against the null hypothesis that the slope of two linear models 

are equal.  Offset is a test against the null hypothesis that the y-intercept of two linear 

models are the same.  Coincidence is the test against the null hypothesis that the slope and 

y-intercept of both models are the same (Larsen, 2008).  All ANCOVA tests were 
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performed with the R statistical computation and graphics program (R Core Development 

Team, 2019). 

 

Fine Suspended Sediment Flux Estimation 

Estimation of 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂  for the range of periods and assumptions investigated in 

this study was performed at daily time steps based on daily 𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂  and USGS Qd records.  

Daily 𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂  was produced by applying the USGS Qd record at gage #11118500 to rating 

curves developed from each suspended sediment monitoring dataset, with 𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠−𝐴
̂ , 

𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠−𝑃
̂ , 𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠−𝑁

̂ , 𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠−2018
̂ , and 𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠−2019

̂  corresponding to the datasets 

USGS all (stationary), USGS positive, USGS negative, post-fire 2018, and post-fire 2019, 

respectively.  Daily 𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂  values were predicted from LOESS models (CSS-fines ~ Qi) for 

all Qd values for the Ventura river over the base period of the rating curve monitoring 

dataset.  𝐶𝑠𝑠−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂  values that were within the {Qi, CSS} monitored discharge domain for 

each period were predicted using LOESS curves fitted to that period’s CSS-fines ~ Qi dataset.  

For Qd values outside of the monitored Qi domain, thus outside of the domain of LOESS 

rating curve predictions, extrapolation in the low and high discharge domains required 

additional steps.  Estimation of 𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂  for Qd below the monitored Qi domain was 

calculated as the average of the ten lowest observed CSS values (Gray, 2018).  The post-

wildfire year 2018 monitoring was conducted at Qi values that were lower than the max Qd 

value for WY 2018; therefore, extrapolation for high discharge values was not necessary.  

Estimation of 𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂  for Qd values greater than the monitored Qi discharge domain was 
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calculated from a log-linear curve fitted to the {Qi, CSS-fines} dataset subset by the five 

highest Qi values.  The highest Qd range for USGS datasets and post-fire year 2018 were 

lower than the max Qi value for their respective records, and therefore extrapolation was 

not necessary. 

Daily 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂  was calculated for each period as a product of Qd and bias-

corrected 𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂ , (𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑

̂ ): 

𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂  = Qd × 𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑

̂     Eq. (5) 

Two bias correction factors were used to calculate 𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑
̂ : the daily bias correction 

factor (BCFd) that adjusts for the use of Qd rather than Qi (Warrick and Mertes, 2009), and 

a log-bias correction factor (BCFl) that corrects for systematic bias imparted by calculating 

regression parameters using log-transformed data (Ferguson, 1986): 

𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑
̂  = BCFd × BCFl × 𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠

̂    Eq. 6. 

The value of BCFd was calculated by comparing fine sediment loads estimated from Qd 

values and those from Qi values, by taking the average of the ratio of Qi and Qd over the 

USGS and UCR suspended sediment monitoring period, which was determined to be 1.02.  

The log-bias correction factor (BCFl) was calculated as:  

𝐵𝐶𝐹𝑙 =  10
𝑠

2

2

        Eq. 7. 

Where s is the mean squared error of the residuals.  This BCFl was used to correct for log-

transformation bias, and although it is fit to a non-normally distributed rating curve, it is 

used as a conservative estimate for QSS-fines. 
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Annual values of 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂  were calculated for each period by multiplying daily 

𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂  (𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝐴

̂ , 𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑃
̂ , 𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑁

̂ ) by Qd and time, and then summing over 

each WY (Helsel and Hirsch, 2002).  An additional “optimal” 𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑂
̂  was also 

determined by using separate rating curves for persistent positive and negative periods over 

the entire USGS periods of suspended sediment monitoring.  When Qd fell within a positive 

or negative temporal zone, values of 𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑂
̂  were determined by the respective rating 

curve and then multiplied by Qd and time to calculate daily 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑂
̂  before summing 

by WY.  Uncertainty was estimated at a 95% level as per Farnsworth and Warrick (2007) 

and Gray et al. (2015b) by propagating an assumed 10% total error in observed Qi and CSS-

fines values, along with localized CSS-fines ~ Qi rating curve standard error using the mean 

confidence interval approach (Helsel and Hirsch, 2002).  For daily 𝐶𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂  values that 

required extrapolation outside of the sampling Qi domain, an additional 10% error was 

applied as per Farnsworth and Warrick (2007).  Annual 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂  were then averaged for 

each period.  Differences in suspended sediment-discharge estimations were evaluated by 

examining the ratios of 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑃
̂  to 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝐴

̂  (P/A), 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑃
̂  to 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑁 (N/A), 

and 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·
̂  to 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑁

̂  (O/A), to assess the impact of persistence behavior 

on 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂  and compare them to post-wildfire WYs 2018 and 2019 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠

̂ . 
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RESULTS 

Runoff-precipitation relationships 

Log-transformed linear models of runoff-P relationships were developed to 

characterize the runoff response before and after Casitas Dam emplacement (Fig. 1, Fig. 

2). Although visual inspection suggests that the models differ in terms of slope, ANCOVA 

results show that pre- and post-dam runoff-P relationships were coincident (p = 0.17). Since 

there was no evidence for Casitas Dam impacts on annual runoff response, {runoff, P} 

were pooled for the entire 1930-2017 period, and fit with a new model for comparison to 

post-wildfire runoff response (Fig. 3).  We found that post-wildfire years 2018 and 2019 

both have a higher runoff (mm) than predicted by the 1930-2017 runoff-P relationship 

(117.8 mm annual average runoff versus 21.6 mm and 154.2 mm for 2017 and 2018, 

respectively), however, both annual runoff values for each post-wildfire years were not 

significantly different (higher than the 95% point-based prediction interval) than the 

average annual runoff curve.  Even despite a dryer WY for 2018 than WY 2019, the 

watershed had a greater response to P due to the removal of vegetation and an increase in 

soil hydrophobicity. 
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Fig. 2.  Ventura River water year runoff response to precipitation. They are organized into two periods one 

before the Casitas dam construction and after the dam emplacement. 

 

 
Fig. 3.  Ventura River water year runoff response to precipitation organized into the entire USGS record and 

Pos-wildfire years 2018 (leftmost orange circle) and the post-wildfire year 2019 (right-most orange circle). 

The red dashed lines are the upper and lower limits of the 95% prediction interval for point-based predictions 

(1930-2017). 
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Comparison of Post-wildfire Rainfall and Hydrologic Responses 

The two post-wildfire years observed had vastly different WY hydrological 

conditions and runoff responses.  The first WY following the Thomas Fire was much drier 

than normal with 348.74 mm (1.15-year recurrence interval) of total rainfall compared to 

the historical average of 708.9 mm (~2.8-year recurrence interval) (Fig. 4).  In contrast, 

post-wildfire WY 2019 total rainfall was above average at 869.1 mm (3.8-year recurrence 

interval).  Runoff responses in the lower Ventura River were similarly muted in 2018 (Qpeak 

= 170.8 m3 s-1, 2-year return interval) and above average in 2019 (Qpeak = 453.1 m3 s-1; ~ 

5-year return interval), where the average WY Qpeak is 289.1 m3 s-1 (Fig. 5).  The flood of 

record Qpeak was 1801 m3 s-1 in WY 1978, with a flood return interval of less than 50 years.  

A Qpeak flood with a return interval of 50 years is 2202.1 m2 s-1 (Table 4), a flood that has 

not yet been recorded since USGS monitoring began (Fig. 5, 6). 
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Fig. 4.  Pre and Post-wildfire annual precipitation measurements in mm.  The date range for precipitation 

data is from water year 1930 to water year 2019. 

 

 
Fig. 5.  Pre and Post-wildfire annual maximum instantaneous peak discharge (m3 s-1).  The date range for 

Instantaneous peak discharge data is from water year 1930 to water year 2019.  The average maximum peak 

discharge data is 289.1 m3 s-1 (dashed black line). 
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Fig. 6.  Log-Pearson III Flood Frequency Analysis for peak annual discharges (m3 s-1) from water year 1930 

to water year 2019. 

 
Table 4.  Log-Pearson III Flood Frequency Analysis Results.  Return intervals of importance and their 

corresponding instantaneous discharge values. 

 
 

Return Period Skew Coefficient Discharge

(years) K(-0.6667) Qi (m
3
 s

-1
)

2 0.28 109.07

5 0.81 539.59

10 0.96 1004.19

25 1.04 1688.79

50 1.07 2202.13

100 1.08 2662.98

200 1.08 2977.08

(period of record, Water Year 1933-2019)

Flood Frequency, Water Year Peak Discharge                              

Log-Pearson Analysis III
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Stationary Fine Suspended Sediment Concentration-Discharge Relationships 

USGS fine suspended sediment records were separated into the same discharge 

range as post-wildfire samples, and fine suspended sediment concentrations range from 1.4 

mg L-1 (5.1 m3 s-1) to 2.1x104 mg L-1 (985.4 m3 s-1).  Post-wildfire storm sampling and 

hydrologic summaries are found in table 5.  Samples during the first year of sampling 

(2018) were visually dark brown and smelled heavily of ash and burned material.  Samples 

also contained high amounts of floating wood, debris, and charcoal.  Storms in the post-

wildfire year 2018 had a very high concentration of CSS-fines with values ranging from (227 

mg L-1 to 3.5x104 mg L-1) when compared to the USGS historical record.  Samples 

collected in Jan 2018 were sampled at the lower Qi range, compared to the entire post-

wildfire data set, due to only the falling limb of the storm was sampled.  The gaging station 

at Foster Park measured a maximum Qi of 170.8 m3 s-1 for the first storm in 2018.  The 

second storm for the 2018 season experienced a hydrological response similar to the first 

storm, where Qi was at a similar order of magnitude as the first storm.  A Qi of 112.1 m3 s-

1 was recorded for the second flush in 2018 where samples, targeted for peak flow, had a 

maximum suspended sediment concentration of fines of 3.5x104 mg L-1 (110.15 m3 s-1).  It 

is expected that the first storm in 2018 received a much higher peak CSS-fines, due to the high 

concentration of fines at the low discharge of 6.81 m3
 s-1 (CSS-fines = 1.5x104 mg L-1); 

however, this cannot be certain because the sampling window for Qpeak was missed. 

The post-wildfire year 2019 produced runoff responses where maximum CSS-fines 

were observed during peak discharge for a given storm.  Maximum CSS-fines were observed 

earlier in the season, where concentrations over time generally show a trend returning to 
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pre-wildfire CSS-fines ~ Qi relationship (see section.  It was also observed that the storms 

earliest in the season generally produced more runoff that later season storms.  The first 

flush of the 2019 WY had a very low peak Qi of 17.0 m3 s-1; however, it was followed by 

a much larger storm only a few days later with a peak Qi of 376.6 m3 s-1.  This second flush 

had the highest measured CSS-fines (3.5x104 mg L-1) for the season, which coincided with 

the Qpeak for the same storm.  The third flush was the largest storm for the 2019 WY and 

had a Qpeak of 453.1 m3 s-1, sampling results for this storm show the highest CSS-fines was 

measured at 3.3x104 mg L-1 at a Qi of 438.9 m3 s-1.  The subsequent storms during the later 

portion of the season were much smaller in size; however, they still experienced CSS-fines 

higher than USGS historical levels. 

 
Table 5.  Post-wildfire Ventura River suspended sediment sample summaries.

 
 

Fine Suspended Sediment Grain Size Threshold 

The grain size threshold for fine suspended sediment was made due to the 

differences in sampling approaches made by the USGS (depth and flow-integrated) and 

our samples (surface grabs).  A summary of these results is available in table 6.  It was 
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expected that the difference in sampling techniques would be led to an underrepresentation 

of coarse suspended sediment particles for sampling completed during this study.  

Suspended sediment calculations by particle size, based on characteristics of Qi for the 

Ventura River, show that fine particles should be uniformly distributed throughout the 

vertical profile for the river (Rouse, 1937; Hill et al., 1988).  Calculations for the expected 

particle size, given Qi, show a range of grain size threshold sizes where the range of 

thresholds are 136.7μm - 207.92μm in diameter for our samples.  For this reason, analysis 

of samples collected for the study were then restricted to fine particles, where D < 62.5μm, 

as a conservative approach for fine suspended sediment flux estimates. 

Table 6.  Suspended sediment washload threshold values, and summary statistics, for determination of fine 

suspended sediment concentrations.

 

 

Fine Suspended Sediment Rating Curves: Stationarity vs. Post-wildfire 

The log-linear relationship between USGS CSS-fines and Qi show a weak positive 

relationship (R2 = 0.33, Fig. 7).  For post-wildfire years 2018, a weak positive log-linear 

relationship was also observed (R2 = 0.24, Fig. 7) and a relatively strong positive 

relationship for 2019 (R2= 0.93, Fig. 7) is noted. 

Data Set

Max CSS lost 

to threshold

Mean CSS lost to 

threshold

Mean Min Max Mean Min Max % %

Gray Lab  

n = 72
Post-wildfire 104.84 5.41 438.91 167.36 136.70 207.92 31.27 1.04

USGS      

n = 94
Pre-wildfire 66.95 5.41 424.75 163.00 136.70 207.27 21.00 6.23

Particle Size Threshold (μm)Discharge (m
3
 s

-1
)

Discharge Rating Curve Suspended Sediment Threshold
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ANCOVA analysis of the log-linear regression lines shows that the slopes (b) of 

the least-squares regressions for comparisons of pre-wildfire USGS (b=0.74), and post-

wildfire years 2018 (b=0.49) and 2019 (b=0.86) were not significantly different (p-values 

of 0.24 and 0.47, respectively), providing no evidence that the log-linear rating curves are 

not parallel to each other.  Further analysis showed that post-wildfire years 2018 and 2019 

CSS-fines ~ Qi relationships were not coincident, but parallel with different intercepts 

(p<0.0001).  After concluding that the two post-wildfire records were significantly 

different, three data subgroups were created: pre-wildfire USGS, post-wildfire 2018, and 

post-wildfire 2019.  The years after the 2017 Thomas Fire show CSS-fines decrease with 

respect to Qi as the watershed recovered vegetation and landscape stability.  ANCOVA 

analysis was used to compare log-linear CSS-fines ~ Qi rating curves.  The first post-wildfire 

year in 2018 after the 2017 Thomas Fire, CSS-fines ~ Qi was about 13.2-times higher than the 

USGS record where 2019 CSS-fines ~ Qi were about 4.6-times higher (Fig. 7). 

LOESS rating curves showed some of the characteristic S-shaped curvature 

commonly found in small mountainous rivers on the US Pacific Coast, with lower local 

slopes at the low and high ends of the discharge domain (Farnsworth & Warrick, 2007).  

The LOESS curve for the post-wildfire year 2018 showed a dip in the middle discharge 

range due to the high leverage of the small number of samples collected in this discharge 

range (Fig. 8). 
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Fig. 7.  Log-Linear Rating Curves for USGS (blue), post-wildfire 2018 (orange), and post-wildfire 2019 (red) 

data set showing the relationship between CSS-fines and Qi. 

 

  
Fig. 8. LOESS Rating Curves for USGS (blue), post-wildfire 2018 (orange), and post-wildfire 2019 (red) 

data set showing the relationship between CSS-fines and Qi. 
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Persistent Suspended Sediment Behavior 

Identification of persistent periods of high or low CSS-fines were identified by looking 

at the relationships of CSS-fines ~ Qi LOESS residuals and discharge as well as CSS-fines ~ Qi 

LOESS residuals over time.  LOESS residuals compared with discharge show that there 

are no patterns that provide evidence of persistence using discharge as a persistence driver 

(Fig. 9).  LOESS residuals compared with time show that there is no evidence of a 

monotonic temporal trend where results from using the non-parametric test (Mann-Kendall 

analysis of LOESS residuals) yielded: (tau = -0.47) with a p-value far below 0.05, 

(p<0.0001).  A fitted negative linear temporal trend shows CSS-fines ~ Qi LOESS residuals 

are decreasing through time (Fig. 10). 

Further analysis into the temporal pattern of persistence show that by analyzing 

cumulative fine LOESS residuals over time, persistent positive and negative periods of fine 

suspended sediment behavior were identified.  Positive and negative persistent periods 

were identified by positive and negative slopes shown in Fig. 11.  A positive period 

occurring earlier in the record and negative period later in the record (Fig. 11).  The 

persistent positive period was found from 1971 to 1982, and the negative period from 1983 

to 2019 (Fig. 11) 
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Fig. 9.  CSS-fines~ Qi LOESS residuals compared to the log transformed discharge (Qi). 

 

 
Fig. 10.  LOESS residuals over time.  A negative temporal trend is identifiable by the negatively sloped fitted 

regression line. 
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Fig. 11.  Cumulative LOESS residuals sequentially summed.  Identified are persistent period positive (1970-

1981) and persistent period negative (1981-2019). 

 

ANCOVA Results: Css-fines ~ Qi Log-linear Rating Curves: Persistent Periods vs. Post-

wildfire 

Log-linear CSS-fines ~ Qi rating curves were fit to persistence periods positive and 

negative identified in Fig. 11.  Additionally, persistence periods positive (PP) and negative 

(PN) improved in correlation relative to the rating curve fitted to the entire USGS stationary 

record.  Improvements to the fitted regression lines show that when separated into their 

respective persistence periods (PP R2 = 0.53, PN R2 = 0.49; Fig. 12) 

ANCOVA results (Table 7) show all persistence periods are parallel (equivalent 

slope) to the stationary USGS record where p-values for positive persistence is p=0.69 and 

negative persistence is p=0.20, providing that there is no significant evidence to suggest 

that the log-linear rating curves are not parallel to the stationary USGS log-linear rating 
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curve.  Results also show that both persistence periods are not coincident (p<0.0001) 

indicating the two rating curves are parallel and differ in intercept (offset) (Fig. 12, Table 

7).  ANCOVA comparisons of these rating curves show that positive and negative 

persistence periods are 2.26-times higher and 2.16-times lower, respectively, than the 

stationary rating curve fit to the USGS record (Fig. 12, Table 7). 

Results from ANCOVA for the post-wildfire rating curves for years 2018 (p=0.24) 

and 2019 (p=0.47) show that there is no significant evidence to suggest that post-wildfire 

years are not parallel to the log-linear rating curve for the stationary USGS record (Table 

7).  Results also show that both post-wildfire years are not coincident (p<0.0001) indicating 

the two rating curves have the same slope but differ in intercept (offset) (Table 7).  

ANCOVA comparisons of these rating curves show that post-wildfire year 2018 and 2019 

are 13.18-times higher and 4.61-times higher, respectively, than the stationary rating curve 

fit to the USGS record (Fig. 12, Table 7). 

ANCOVA results for persistence periods negative and post-wildfire years 2018 and 

2019 were compared to see the effects of the current persistent period (negative) has on 

suspended sediment concentration offsets.  Results from ANCOVA for 2018 are as 

follows. The test for parallel rating curves resulted in a p-value of 0.03 providing that there 

is slight evidence that post-wildfire year 2018 and persistence period negative are not 

parallel.  For the test of coincidence (i.e. equal slopes and equal intercepts) the p-value is 

0.03, suggesting that there is evidence that the two lines are not coincident, thus they are 

parallel with different intercepts. To measure the magnitude of the offset, further 
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ANCOVA tests show that there is a difference in offset of exp(1.49), an offset that is 31-

times higher that persistent period negative. 

ANCOVA results for post-wildfire year and persistent period negative are as 

follows.  For the test of parallel log-linear rating curves, p=0.47 showing that there is no 

evidence to suggest that post-wildfire year 2019 is not parallel to the log-linear rating curve 

for the negative persistence period (Fig. 12).  Results also show that there is no evidence 

to suggest that post-wildfire year 2019 has a different slope as persistence period negative 

(p=0.47).  ANCOVA results for coincidence for post-wildfire year 2019 and persistence 

period negative show that there is significant evidence to suggests that the log-linear rating 

curves are not coincident (p<0.0001) indicating the two rating curves are parallel with 

different intercepts (offset from one another) (Fig. 12).  Results show that post-wildfire 

year 2019 is offset nine-times higher than the persistent negative period. 

Table 7.  ANCOVA analysis results showing results for parallelism, offset, the magnitude of offset, and 

coincidence. 

 
 

Ventura River, ANCOVA Results, Log-linear Rating Curves

USGS Gaging Station #11118500

USGS vs. Parallelism Offset Magnitude

Post-Wildfire 2018 0.24 *** 13.18x

Post-Wildfire 2019 0.47 *** 4.61x

Persistence Positive 0.69 *** 2.26x

Persistence Negative 0.20 *** -2.16x

PP vs.

Post-Wildfire 2018 0.29 *** 5.5x

Post-Wildfire 2019 0.08 *** 2.0x

PN vs.

Post-Wildfire 2018 * *** 30.9x

Post-Wildfire 2019 0.47 *** 8.9x

*  p<0.01  ** p<0.001 ***  p<0.0001  

Coincidence

***

***

**

***

***

***

***

***
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Fig. 12.  Log-linear Rating Curves for persistent periods positive, USGS (yellow triangle), persistent period 

negative (purple triangle), post-wildfire 2018 (orange circle), and post-wildfire 2019 (red circle) data set 

showing the relationship between CSS-fines and Qi. for each respective period. 

 

Css-fines ~ Qi LOESS Rating Curves: Persistent Periods vs. Post-wildfire 

LOESS rating curves were developed for both post-wildfire years 2018 and 2019, 

persistent sediment behavior periods positive (1971-1982) and negative (1983-2009), and 

the stationary USGS suspended sediment-discharge dataset (1971-2009) (Fig. 13).  These 

LOESS rating curves in conjunction with USGS Qd data, will be used to estimate annual 

suspended sediment flux, results detailed in the next section.   
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Fig. 13. LOESS Rating Curves for USGS base period (blue), USGS persistence positive (yellow), USGS 

persistence negative (purple), post-wildfire 2018 (orange), and post-wildfire 2019 (red) data set showing the 

relationship between CSS-fines and Qi. 

 

Fine Suspended Sediment QSS Estimations: Stationarity, Persistence, and Post-wildfire 

Water year 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝐴
̂  (0.16 MT, -13.8%, +16.3%),  𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑃

̂  (0.29 MT, -6.3%, 

+25.2%), and 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑁
̂  (16.7 MT, -16.7%, +20.4%) in megatons (MT) were predicted 

from Qd USGS records and averaged over the CSS-fines monitoring period (Table 8).  An 

additional averaged optimal 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑂
̂  (0.18 MT, -18.2%, +28.3%) persistence period 

was also developed by combining identified persistent periods of suspended sediment 

behavior such that Qd records that fall within respective periods 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑃
̂  and 

𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑁
̂ .  Post-wildfire QSS-fines for 2018 (0.073 MT, -29.3%, +43%) and 2019 (0.39 

MT, -4.3%, +4.7%) were estimated.  Computed 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂  ratio O/A (1.10) showed that 

suspended sediment flux estimates that account for persistent sediment behavior were only 
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10% higher than those obtained under the assumption of stationary CSS-Q relationships 

over the period of record.  When comparing post-wildfire WY 2018 to the USGS predicted 

𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂  for that same WY (PW2018/A), results show a 14.3-times increase in 

𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝐴
̂ .  Similarly, the post-wildfire year 2019 (PW2019/A) also had an increase of 

5.1-times 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝐴
̂ .  By taking the most recent period of persistent negative CSS-Q 

behavior as the baseline for post-fire comparison, we found that 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂  increased 32.4-

times and 9.5-times for 2018 (PW2018/N) and 2019 (PW2019/N), respectively (Table 9). 

Our periods of persistent fine sediment behavior for average annual 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠
̂  as 

follows: 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑃
̂  was found to be 79% higher than 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝐴

̂ ; 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑁
̂  is 34% 

lower than 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝐴
̂ ; 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑂

̂  is 10% higher than 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝐴
̂ ; and 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑃

̂  is 

271% higher than 𝑄𝑆𝑆−𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠·𝑁
̂  (Table 8). 
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Table 8.  Water year QSS-fines by sediment behavior and sampling period. Note: QSS-fines 2018 and 2019 are 

water year sums while the period of record for persistence periods and base record are averages of water 

years (1960-2019). 

 
 

Table 9.  Water year QSS-fines by sediment behavior and sampling period. Note: QSS-fines 2018 and 2019 are 

water year sums while persistence periods and base records are also water year sums for 2018 and 2019.

 

Confidence Interval

̶  (%)  + (%)

0.160 13.8 16.3

0.286 16.3 25.2

0.106 16.7 20.4

0.177 18.2 28.3

Post-wildfire 2018 0.073 29.3 43.0

0.393 4.3 4.7

P/A 1.79 O/A 1.10

N/A 0.66 P/N 2.71

Average Qss (MT) Ratios

Ventura River, Water Year 

suspended sediment load estimates 

for {Css-fines,Qi} monitoring 

Persistence Periods

Average 

Qss (MT)

Post-wildfire 2019

Average (1960-2019) All

Average (1960-2019) Positive

Average (1960-2019) Negitive

Average (1960-2019) Optimized

Confidence Interval

̶  (%)  + (%)

2018 All 0.005 7.7 8.3

2019 All 0.077 7.8 8.4

2018 Negitive 0.002 9.9 10.9

2019 Negitive 0.041 9.9 10.9

2018 Positive 0.013 7.2 7.8

2019 Positive 0.168 7.3 7.8

2018 Optimized 0.002 9.9 10.9

2019 Optimized 0.041 9.9 10.9

Post-wildfire Water Years Qss (MT) Ratios

PW2018/A 14.25 PW2018/N 32.39

PW2019/A 5.12 PW2019/N 9.50

PW2018/P 5.43 PW2018/O 32.39

PW2019/P 2.34 PW2019/O 9.50

Average 

Qss (MT)

Ventura River, Post-wildfire Qss 

Estimates vs. same Water Year 

Persistence Period Qss Estimates
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DISCUSSION 

The case of the Ventura River provides a clear example that the effects of 

interdecadal temporal dependence and wildfire greatly impact fine suspended sediment-

discharge relationships and fine suspended sediment flux estimations.  These impacts will 

also influence downstream storage of sediments, fluvial landforms, habitats, nutrient and 

organic carbon cycles, and can lead to potential impairment of freshwater ecosystems.  The 

use of the entire 38 year suspended sediment record with a single rating curve for the 

Ventura River resulted in higher CSS-fines than if taking the current negative persistent period 

into consideration, in parallel, this stationary rating curve also underestimates the effects 

of wildfire on the concentration of suspended sediments during the same WY.  

Comparatively, this assumption of stationarity also overestimates the mean annual QSS for 

a given WY in the negative fine sediment behavior period but underestimates the annual 

QSS if post-wildfire estimations are compared for the same WY.  Additionally, 

characterizing post-wildfire changes to CSS-fines and runoff, as well as using pre-wildfire 

and post-wildfire hydrologic conditions to compare and contrast the effects of wildfire on 

watershed-scale fine suspended sediment flux, resulted in consistently higher sediment flux 

estimations even despite differences in annual rainfall and the runoff partitioning of water.  

By developing post-wildfire suspended sediment-discharge rating curves for the first few 

years following wildfire, this study provides further evidence that the use of a single 

stationary rating curve vastly underestimates the flux of fine sediments, and discharge 

following wildfire.  At interdecadal timescales, the development of persistence suspended 

sediment-discharge rating curves implies that the use of a single stationary rating curve 
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over- or under-estimates the flux of sediments depending on the sampling period, and its 

overlap in its respective period of persistence. 

 

Runoff Response: Pre and Post-wildfire 

Increases in water supply without concomitant increases in sediment supply lead to 

the dilution effect, reducing CSS-fines for a given discharge without altering sediment supply.  

Warrick and Rubin (2007) examined the effects of human interference on sediment and 

water supply from urbanization and wildfire in the lower Santa Ana River, CA, where an 

evident decline in CSS was found, with concentrations 20-times lower than if a stationary 

model was applied.  In the same study, the interannual effects of wildfire on the watershed’s 

sediment supply were found to increase CSS by nearly 10-times (model prediction for a 200 

km2 fire), despite the increase in discharge, showing that the relative increase of sediment 

supply to the river was greater than that of discharge.  However, unlike Warrick and Rubin 

(2017), our cursory investigation of the Ventura River watershed land-use change and 

disturbance did not reveal significant increasing trends in urban area, nor decreasing trends 

in effective wildfire area over the period of USGS suspended sediment monitoring 

(landscape recovery corrected and summed; results not shown).  Martin and Moody (2007) 

showed that burn severity is linked to increases in runoff potential, however, it is heavily 

dependent on the spatial distribution of P as well as the spatial distribution of fire affected 

areas.  For the Ventura watershed, 87% of the watershed burned, where all of the wildland 

areas burned.  Martin and Moody (2007) provided insight into why the runoff response 

from the same sub watershed can vary for different rainstorms while having the same 
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rainfall intensities.  Scaling to the entire watershed, this variability is even more 

widespread, however, runoff response was guaranteed to occur sine the entire wildland 

burned.  We see that wildfire in the Ventura River watershed exacerbates change to 

hydrological conditions, by removal of vegetation and increase to the runoff partitioning 

of P, that leads to changes in sediment rating curves.  It is likely that burn severity played 

a role in post-wildfire suspended sediment rating curves. 

Land-use such as urban development (Wolman & Schick, 1967; Paul & Meyer, 

2001, Warrick & Rubin, 2007) and changes in agricultural irrigation practices (Gray, 2016) 

have been shown to alter the suspended sediment response in watersheds by changing water 

and sediment supply to the channelized system.  However, these changes are assumed to 

be minimal since the watersheds land use for urban development and agriculture are only 

7% and 1% of the total watershed area.  The runoff partitioning of P for this study was 

higher during the first two years following the wildfire relative the historic runoff response 

of the watershed, however they were not significantly higher than the 95% prediction 

intervals but do appear elevated, suggesting, despite the increases in suspended sediment 

supply to the river, that the runoff partitioning of P was higher than an average WY for the 

year directly after the fire. 

 

The Importance of Time Dependent Suspended Sediment Behavior on the Development of 

Suspended Sediment Concentration-Discharge Rating Curves 

Investigations on the temporal dependence of CSS-fines-Qi relationships, particularly 

when assuming stationarity for the base period of record, is necessary to investigate when 
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there are changes to suspended sediment rating curves; which are often attributed to an 

alteration in sediment production (e.g., Van Sickle & Beschta, 1983; Reid & Dunne, 1996; 

Hovius et al., 2000) and changes to runoff and discharge (Warrick & Rubin, 2007).  

Temporal dependence of fine suspended sediment is identified by persistent periods of 

sediment behavior. 

The development of suspended sediment rating curves using log-linear and LOESS 

approaches allowing for analysis of the dependence of suspended sediment concentration 

on discharge.  The assumption of stationary relationships, by using all {CSS, Qi} data in a 

single rating curve invites problems when estimating suspended sediment flux.  Further 

CSS residual analysis looks for patterns in sediment behavior to identify possible drivers of 

temporal change to the relationship of CSS and Qi. 

  For this study, we explored possible drivers of this temporal dependence by 

looking at patterns of pre-fire CSS-fines LOESS rating curve residuals behavior through time 

(interannual and interdecadal), the effect of discharge on CSS-fines LOESS rating curve 

residuals, and the time dependent exploration of CSS-fines following fire.  Studies have also 

shown that watershed-scale suspended sediment dynamics display a range of time-

dependent sediment behavior, such as event-scale hysteresis or responses to floods (Kelsey, 

1980; Klein & Anderson, 2012; Warrick, Madej, Goni, & Wheatcroft, 2013), urbanization 

(Warrick & Rubin, 2007), and changes in land use (Pasternack, Brush, & Hilgartner, 2001; 

Wolman & Schick 1967; Paul & Meyer, 2001; Syvitski & Kettner, 2011) however, we did 

not explore these factors due to the following: (i) the lack of post-wildfire sampling during 

the falling limb of the hydrograph to explore hysteresis effects on CSS-Q relationships, (ii) 
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high resolution sampling efforts in response to floods were not implemented by the USGS, 

and (iii) land use changes, such as dam installs, appeared to have no significant effect on 

runoff partitioning of water, where the CSS-fines LOESS residuals for our study do not show 

any noticeable patterns when plotted against Qi.  In addition, persistent periods were still 

identified, by using cumulative LOESS CSS-fines ~ Qi residuals over time, leading to the 

focus of this study on persistent cycles of high and low periods of sediment loading and 

short-term response to wildfire.  Future work in identifying the cause for these temporal 

dependent periods of suspended sediment behavior is needed to provide insight for 

improvements rating curve development and for subsequent flux estimations. 

Wildfire has been reported to produce a multiyear response in erosion, runoff, and 

discharge of suspended sediment, and has been reported that these elevated parameters 

decay in elevated values with time.  Warrick and Rubin (2007) has explored this idea by 

applying an exponential decay model to evaluate the effects of wildfire on CSS and their 

exponential decay back to baseline concentrations.  The authors found that an exponential 

decal model describes the return of CSS towards baseline level such that the half-life ranged 

between 0.3 and 1.2 years.  For this study, the Ventura River had elevated CSS-fines that 

followed the same trend, where CSS-fines decayed by 1.42-times in 2018 and 1.24-times in 

2019, following an exponential like decay towards stationary concentrations.  Future work 

to verify these patterns further is needed, however, sampling events to explore these 

relationships were canceled in 2020. 

  Persistent fine suspended sediment behavior appears to have a significant role in 

over- or underprediction of sediment conditions and, ultimately, in estimated fine 
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suspended sediment yield for annual to interannual periods.  It appears that by taking into 

account both negative persistent fine suspended sediment behavior and wildfire effects on 

sediment conditions, coupled with the higher runoff of water that the watershed 

experienced, we see that assumed time-independence in sediment behavior leads to an even 

greater underestimation of the effect of wildfire on both CSS and QSS. 

 

The Importance of Persistent Sediment Behavior on Suspended Sediment Rating Curves 

and Flux Estimations 

By using the LOESS rating curve approach to estimate annual QSS, a similar 

approach used by other studies investigating CSS ~ Q relationships in California’s coastal 

watersheds (Williams, 1989; Farnsworth & Warrick, 2007; Warrick et al., 2013), led to an 

increase in average QSS estimations because of the poor fit of log-linear regression models 

in the low (< 1 m3 s-1) and high (>100 m3 s-1) discharge domains.  The Ventura River in 

this study provides further evidence that this is true due to the overestimation of CSS-fines in 

the high discharge domain (>300 m3 s-1) and underestimation of CSS-fines in the lowest 

discharge domain (<5 m3 s-1) when a LOESS rating curve is used to describe the 

dependence of CSS-fines on Qi. 

Further use of LOESS rating curves were applied to persistence periods and to both 

wildfire years.  In Warrick et al. (2012) the authors found that wildfire had a profound 

effect on log-linear rating curve estimated suspended sediment yield with yields over 100-

times higher than the base period, however, this study did not include the use of LOESS 

rating curves when estimating sediment flux, suggesting that post-wildfire effects on 
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suspended sediment may be underestimated due to the poor fit of the log-linear rating curve 

in the low and high discharge ranges.  Therefore, the reported estimated flux estimations 

may be underestimated, although resulting flux estimation still showed substantial 

increases from wildfire.  Additionally, Warrick et al. (2012) did not include suspended 

sediment behavior to the base record, suggesting that their flux estimation may be even 

more underestimated although their post-wildfire observations are elevated above the base 

period.  This study addresses all three concerns, where: (i) the stationary USGS LOESS 

rating curve is developed for CSS-fines ~ Qi, (ii) the LOESS rating curves for post-wildfire 

years are developed, (iii) suspended sediment persistent behavior is identified through CSS-

fines ~ Qi LOESS residual analysis, and (iv)  LOESS rating curve techniques are applied to 

persistent sediment behavior periods.  Both studies use daily discharge and correction 

factors to estimate suspended sediment flux. 

 

Fine Suspended Sediment Load Estimations 

The Ventura River watershed represents a case study showing the effects of both 

persistent fine sediment behavior and the temporal dependence of sediment behavior 

coupled with the effects of wildfire on the CSS-fines ~ Qi relationship.  Following a similar 

approach for fine suspended sediment flux estimations as Gray (2018), we see comparable 

results showing the impact of persistent behavior in load estimations.  Using the same 

USGS data set (gage #11118500) and sampling period as Gray (2018) but focusing only 

on fine suspended sediments for this study, our results show similar impacts of persistence 

in QSS estimations.  Comparing the major result from each study, estimates of fine 
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suspended sediment flux are higher than the total suspended sediment flux estimates from 

Gray (2018) for the Ventura River.  Key highlights from these comparisons show that 

suspended sediment flux estimated by Gray (2018) featured a narrower deviation of 

sediment behavior from the stationary USGS rating curve, where resulting flux estimations 

are only slightly deviate from the stationary estimated flux.  Our results show a more 

significant disparity between positive and negative persistent periods of fine suspended 

sediment behavior than Gray (2018) found for total suspended sediment.  These results 

suggest that flux estimations of fines, without considering persistent sediment dynamics, 

are even more underestimated than total QSS.  Studies by Slattery and Burt (1996) have 

found that the particle size distribution for suspended sediments entails a bias of clay and 

silt enrichment as a result of preferential deposition of coarser fractions of sediment (i.e. 

sand) during fluctuations of the flow regime, but also mentions that CSS may appear to have 

a coarser distribution due to aggregates also in suspension.  Particle size distributions also 

suggest that as proportions of fine CSS increase with discharge, the sand fractions in the 

distribution have no choice but to decrease to stay in proportion.  Therefore, fine sediments 

are more vulnerable to changes in persistent suspended sediment behavior than coarse 

(sand) suspended sediments because fine sediments have a higher likelihood of remaining 

in suspension, thus having a further transport distance, over a wider range of flow regimes.  

Further interpretation of these results, in terms of suspended sediment persistent behavior, 

suggest that sand fractions of CSS could take longer to respond to hydrologic change or 

changes in sediment supply thus their persistent behavior appear to be muted.  
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The single sequence of persistent positive and negative fine suspended sediment 

behavior suggests, and corresponding secular trend in rating curve residuals, suggests that 

concentration-discharge relationships have been decreasing throughout the late 20th and 

early 21st centuries in the Ventura watershed.  This is likely caused by either decreasing 

watershed fine sediment supply and/or increasing runoff partitioning driving a dilution 

effect, however results from this study suggest that there is no change to the runoff 

partitioning due to land use changes (ANCOVA, test for parallelism, p=0.17), therefore 

fine sediment supply must have decreased throughout the late 20th and early 21st centuries 

in the Ventura watershed.  This decrease in fine suspended sediment supply can be 

attributed in two ways: (1) the rate of fine sediment production has decreased, in 

conjunction with (2) the frequency of floods is higher than their expected return interval, 

causing a starvation of fine sediment for the river.  This trend of increase magnitude floods 

is shown in Fig. 5, where high magnitude floods (e.g. floods >1,000 m3 s-1, return interval 

~ 10 years) are occurring every 3.3 years.  This transition to persistently low CSS-fines is 

likely due to their starvation in transport.  Hestir et al. (2013) found similar observations 

for the Sacramento River where there was a shift from transport to supply regulation of 

sediments due to flushing, however the sediment flux per unit discharge decreased while 

the relative discharge did not.  The timing of the transition around 1980 to the period of 

persistently low fine CSS, in the Ventura River, may be related to land use changes on or 

before this time but may also be an artifact of our analysis imposed on a long term 

(interdecadal) trend in decreasing concentrations.  A study by Warrick and Rubin (2007) 

shows that a decrease in sediment concentrations is in response to increase in water 
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discharge causing a dilution effect on sediments or a decrease in the rate of sediment 

loading to the river where this retardation in erosion rate is possible due to increases in soil 

stability and decreased erosive potential, however the results of this study show that there 

was no change to the runoff partitioning of P.  Other possible causes for this interdecadal 

change in the sediment behavior for the Ventura River will require further analysis, 

however, it is still important to consider these interdecadal changes in QSS-fines estimations. 

Results from Gray (2018) show that using a stationary rating curve fit to the entire 

USGS record would greatly overestimate CSS and flux estimates during the negative period 

of persistent sediment behavior for 21 of the 24 gaged, CSS monitored, rivers in CA that 

displayed persistent dynamics over subannual to interdecadal time scales.  Similar 

observations from Gray (2015b) also show the importance of persistence on sediment 

yields, where the failure to address time-dependent sediment behavior, illustrates under- or 

overestimation of multi-decadal sediment flux averages if samples are collected from a 

single period of persistent behavior.  In Gray (2018), it was shown that these persistent 

sediment behavior periods last, on average, nearly nine years in California’s small coastal 

watersheds.  Here we found that persistent fine suspended sediment behavior in the lower 

Ventura river is 10 years (1971-1982) for positive suspended sediment behavior and 37 

years for negative suspended sediment behavior (1983-2019).  
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The Role of Interdecadal Suspended Sediment Behavior and Impacts of Wildfire on Flux 

Estimations 

The small mountainous rivers in California have been shown to express decadal 

scale persistence in suspended sediment-discharge behavior (Pelletier & Turcotte, 1997; 

Inman & Jenkins, 1999; Horowitz, 2003; Gray et al., 2014b; Gray, 2018).  Using the case 

of the Ventura River, evidence of persistence periods suggests that a sampling interval of 

a small duration, or the assumption of stationary suspended sediment behavior, can lead to 

a severe underestimation or overestimation of multi-decadal sediment flux estimations.  

However, this may not be the case on an interdecadal time-scale, unless a large event, such 

as wildfire, alters the rate and supply of sediment and water to the channelized system.  Our 

study addresses this by analyzing post-wildfire fine CSS rating curves, and the resulting flux 

estimations, against the assumed stationary USGS record. 

Previous studies (Gray et al., 2015b; Gray, 2018) have stressed this importance 

when considering flux estimations over subannual to interdecadal time scales where vast 

under- or overpredictions of ambient sediment conditions can lead to biased estimates of 

sediment yields with deviations on the order of 50%.  Additionally, Warrick et al. (2012) 

showed how wildfire plays a key role in the sediment yield immediately after wildfire, 

where QSS exhibited a 100 fold increase during the first post-wildfire years relative to the 

unburned conditions.  Our finding of suspended sediment flux increases due to wildfire are 

also consistent with other post-wildfire studies such as Warrick and Rubin (2007) and 

Coombs and Melack (2012), where post-wildfire suspended sediment response was 

prevalent. 
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Warrick et al. (2012) examined the contrasting hydrosedimentological impacts of 

two large fires that nearly completely burned the Arroyo Seco watershed, which is of 

similar scale, climate, topology as the Ventura River. The 1977 Marble Cone Fire and 2008 

Basin Complex Fire burned nearly 100% and 93% of the Arroyo Seco watershed, 

respectively, but produced dramatically different increases in QSS at the watershed outlet 

primarily due to differences in hydrological conditions that the watershed experienced.  

The first wet season following the 1977 Marble Cone Fire was a wetter than normal year 

with a 25-year recurrence interval over the monitoring period.  These conditions led to a ~ 

30-time increase in CSS that the previous 11 years.  The Ventura River, in comparison, also 

experienced elevated CSS (13.2-fold increase assuming stationarity and 30.1-times 

assuming persistent negative behavior), then the previous 38 years, although this year was 

very dry comparatively.  Additionally, Warrick et al. (2012) also show that for the second 

wet season following the same wildfire, CSS observations were still elevated, however 

closer to the long-term average for the watershed.  For the Ventura River, CSS-fines remained 

elevated as well (2.2-times increase assuming stationarity and 8.9-times assuming 

persistent negative behavior). 

The second wildfire studied in Warrick et al. (2012), the 2008 Basin Complex Fire, 

experienced an increase in suspended sediment concentrations. However, concentrations 

were only moderately higher than those without wildfire influence, likely due to the much 

drier winter (13% lower than average) when compared to the wetter than normal wet season 

following the 1978 Marble Cone Fire.  Contrasting the 2008 Basin Complex Fire, the 2017 
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Thomas Fire had a drastic effect on the suspended sediment concentration of the river, even 

despite the relatively dry winter that was experienced. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Post-wildfire changes to CSS-fines were found during the post-wildfire monitoring 

periods despite no change to runoff partitioning of P.  Interdecadal and subannual trends 

of floods were also analyzed where an increase in the frequency of annual floods occurred 

where floods (Qi >1,000 m3 s-1, return interval ~10 yr) were found to return on average 

every 3.3 years comparatively, these observations give some clarification in understanding, 

the decrease of fine sediments leading to the formation of the negative suspended sediment 

behavior (1981-2019).  By characterizing the pre-wildfire and post-wildfire hydrologic 

conditions of the watershed, the initial use of a single stationary rating curve for the USGS 

monitoring period from WY 1971-2009 was used to compare CSS-fines post-wildfire by 

comparing three log-linear rating curves {CSS-fines, Qi}: USGS stationary, post-wildfire 

2018, and post-wildfire 2019.  Results found that using an assumed stationary rating curve 

for the USGS historic suspended sediment-discharge data, post-wildfire suspended 

sediment concentrations for both years following the fire would be severely underestimated 

for the same discharge values.  Additionally, the poor fit of the log-linear rating curve 

would also lead to poor estimations of CSS-fines in the low and high discharge regimes. 

Estimates of CSS-fines are improved by using LOESS rating curves, which account 

for a better fit in the S-shaped curvature of CSS-fines ~ Qi relationships, commonly found in 

small mountainous rivers on the US Pacific Coast.  Further analysis of these LOESS rating 
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curves, using the rating curve residuals, allowed for the identification of time depended 

persistent suspended sediment dynamics.  These periods of positive and negative persistent 

sediment behavior were identified over the subannual and interdecadal time scales for the 

USGS monitoring period from WY 1971-2009.  These persistent periods allowed for the 

refinement in estimations for suspended sediment concentrations and flux with respect to 

discharge measurements.  Further analysis of these periods suggest the following: the use 

of a single stationary rating curve that fits all observations of CSS-fines ~ Qi will overestimate 

CSS-fines in negative periods of sediment behavior and underestimate CSS-fines  in positive 

periods of sediment behavior.  Furthermore, the current persistent period of fine suspended 

sediment behavior shows that the use of the single stationary rating curve for the historical 

USGS {CSS-fines, Qi} not only underestimates the CSS-fines following wildfire, but greatly 

underestimates the impact that the wildfire had on CSS-fines when taking into account fine 

suspended sediment behavior. 

Further investigations into storm intensity and the number of storms following the 

wildfire show that sediment signals become muted as the wet season gets closer to its ends.  

This is largely due to sediment supply becoming less responsive to P, and possibly 

responding to vegetative recovery and increased stability of the landscape.  The findings 

of this study highlight the importance of considering both punctuated disturbances, such as 

wildfire, and interdecadal scale changes in fine suspended sediment dynamics when 

estimating watershed suspended sediment flux. 
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